
Bordando Esperanza / Embroidering Hope Prospectus 

 

 
 
On the wall: Current embroideries from the exhibition “Bordando Esperanza ~ Embroidering Hope: 

Devotional Retablos of Asylum” (2020-2021) On the floor: Found embroideries, artifacts of migration 

recovered from the Sonoran Desert in Southern Arizona (2004 - 2020) 

 

“When I was coming to the United States, the first thing I bring with me was a little bordado, a 

tablecloth I lay down for my prayerful space. Wherever I move, I take that with me because it reminds 

me where I come from.”  ---Sr. Laura Santos  

 

Bordados devocionales / devotional embroideries are faith-filled prayers stitched by asylum-

seekers stranded at the U.S.-Mexico Border from 2019 – 2021 that tell the story of family 

migration and displacement through the hands and eyes of the women living it. Each bordado is 

a testimony of the faith that sustains the maker and the hope they hold close against all odds.  

 

Artisans Beyond Borders, a bi-national migration ministry of Tucson’s Grace St. Paul’s 

Episcopal Church, invites you join the national tour of the exhibition Bordando Esperanza ~ 

Embroidering Hope: Devotional Retablos of Asylum. With the assistance of immigration 

advocates and faith-based initiatives, some of these women have lawfully crossed the border and 

are now in the United States waiting for asylum, their future uncertain still. 

 

This rare exhibition is an opportunity to bring their stories to your community, to see and feel 

what is true and sacred to our neighbors. Whether the artisans are embroidering conventional 

Christian iconography, elements of the natural world infused with Dios-God, or memories of 

home and family they’ve been forced to leave behind, their devotional retablos rendered in cloth 

are personal, intimate, and embodied testimonies of faith and resilence.  

 



Bordando Esperanza ~ Embroidering Hope: Devotional Retablos of Asylum 

 
 

“BordandoEsperanza invites the viewer to listen with their eyes in order to hear the voices and 

imaginations of women and men seeking asylum.  The images are haunting, redemptive, and soul 

stirring—an epiphany crafted by hands and stories giving rise to a poetics of la tierra natal, resistance, 

and the birth of hope/Esperanza. ---David Chavez, Missioner for Border Ministries, Episcopal Diocese 

of Arizona 

 

 
The Friends of Artisans Beyond Borders prepare devotional embroideries 

 for exhibition, Tucson, 2021  

 

“Devotional embroideries have emerged from the realities of migrants escaping violence, subjected to 

an inhumane U.S. immigration system. Their very souls rise up as they push needles and thread from 

below through the cloth of their embroidered “bordados.” The Bordando Esperanza/Embroidering 

Hope exhibition sensitively curated by the Friends of Artisans Beyond Borders, can’t help but move 

hearts to change minds about border policies.” ---Rev. Jim Burklo, Senior Associate Dean of Religious 

and Spiritual Life at the University of Southern California, Author, Mindful Christianity 

 
‘Bordando Esperanza-Embroidering Hope; Devotional Retablos of Asylum” is an all-important artivist 

initiative that brings urgent support to many, and sheds glaring light on migrant suffering and the 

humanitarian crisis at the border.” ---Maite Zubiarre, Professor of European and Transcultural Studies, 

Department of Spanish and Potuguese, UCLA  

 

 



 
 

 

 

Bordando Esperanza Exhibition Specs 

 
 

Curated by the all-volunteer Tucson Friends of Artisans Beyond Borders (ABB), the exhibition includes 

up to 75 original bordados / embroideries (also called mantas or servilletas). Additionally, a touch board 

presents an embroidered artifact of migration found by borderland residents in the Sonoran Desert, 

specifically for exhibit goers to touch and experience. 

 

Itinerary 

 

Bordando Esperanza officially opens at Common Ground on the Border at the Good Shepherd UCC 

Church, in Sahuarita, Arizona, January 12 – 16, 2022. The exhibition will travel through 2022-24. First 

choice of exhibit placements will be given to communities that are located in states where many of the 

participating bordadoras (the embroiderers) have settled and are waiting to petition for asylum e.g., 

Arizona, Texas, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Florida, South Carolina, Tennesee, California, and 

Nebraska.  

 

ABB Program Offerings 

 

Participating venues may request an - in person or Zoom - presentation on the relationship between 

Devotional Art, Faith and Social Justice by Artisans Beyond Borders founder and lead curator. When 

possible, by arrangement, the participating artisans (the bordadoras) of the show may be available to 

share their direct experience at the border, and as artisans in their families, in culture, and as members of 

Artisans Beyond Borders.   

 

Contents 

 

Each 17” x 17” bordado is affixed to denim twill banners (5 bordados on each banner) with colorways 

that are both liturgical and culturally aligned (deep red, purple, and sage green), to total 15 banners. Key 

photographs and accompanying text that chart the development of the Artisans Beyond Borders from 

2004 – 2021 serve as photolegends alongside the banners. Info-boards will also be included for general 

background. The exhibit is designed to be as self-guided as possible. When shipped, the banners are 

rolled, the exhibition signage is boxed, and an itemized checklist is provided. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Catalogue 

 

Each venue will receive an exhibition catalog or brochure, and/or copies of published essays that include 

artisan’s stories in their own words plus a press kit. The Friends of Artisans Beyond Borders will also 

supply ephemera: exhibition cards and prints for volunteers to sell on site. Proceeds can be split between 

ABB and the participating venue to help defray exhibition costs but also to generate funds for the host 

venue’s local immigration outreach efforts.  

 

Space Requirements 

 

Each banner is 2 ft. wide and measures up to 8 ft. in height. If hung alongside each other, you should plan 

for a fair amount of negative space between them. The banners are divided into 3 sets of 5 banners, but 

you can choose to hang fewer banners depending on the size of venue. If you hang a set of 5 banners for 

instance, with allowances for photolegends on each side, allow for up to 18 ft in wall width. Total linear 

feet required for all 3 sets of 5 banners equals 54 ft. Caveat: Banners are a more freeform install and do 

not necessarily need a wall directly behind them as they can hang from the ceiling &/or back-to-back if 

need be. Spec drawings are included that illustrate alternative ways for volunteers to easily mount the 

show.  

 

Security 

 

Bordando Esperanza ~ Embroidering Hope: Devotional Retablos of Asylum exhibition will maintain 

independent exhibition insurance. In non-traditional exhibit venues that may include community-based 

churches, we hope that attendants can be present whenever the venue is open to the public. Besides 

providing basic security, volunteer docents facilitate an engaged and educated community. ABB provides 

an exception to traditional security requirements with an additional waiver of liability: a “hold harmless” 

statement that the participating facility (the lendee) is not liable for any damages to the exhibition while it 

is on the premises.  

 

Sponsorship 

 

 All churches or educational facilities that host the exhibition Bordando Esperanza ~ Embroidering Hope: 

Devotional Retablos of Asylum become exhibit sponsors going forward. 

 

Donations 

 

An exhibition fee of $450.00 from Churches and campus ministries is asked to defray shipping and 

handling. Any excess over expenses and any subsequent donations also endow the Artisans Beyond 

Borders Mission Fund to continue providing emotional support to asylum-seekers with on-going trauma-

informed arts and activities at the U.S.-Mexico border and beyond.  

 

 
### 

 

 

 

 

 



MEDIA 

 
 

 
 

A centerpiece story cloth embroidered by Wendy, asylum-seeker from El Salvador, 2020, featured in:  

 

“Eye of Witness: Hand of Faith, The Art of Asylum & Embroidered Retablos on the Border,” 

Yale ISM Review 

 

Select Media 

 

Artisans Beyond Borders at the U.S.-Mexico Port of Entry: Supporting Family and Faith, 

EpiscopalMigrationMinistries.org 

 

  

“Stranded Asylum seekers Stitch Elaborate Embroidered Art,” This is Tucson.com   

 

 

“Migrant Women Fleeing Violence find Beauty and Healing in Embroidery,” America Magazine 

 

 

“Profiles in Courage and Creativity,” www.ArtandFaithintheDesert.com 

 

 

 

ABOUT 

https://ismreview.yale.edu/article/eye-of-witness-hand-of-faith-the-art-of-asylum-and-embroidered-retablos-at-the-border/
https://ismreview.yale.edu/article/eye-of-witness-hand-of-faith-the-art-of-asylum-and-embroidered-retablos-at-the-border/
https://episcopalmigrationministries.org/artisans-beyond-borders-at-the-u-s-mexico-port-of-entry-supporting-family-faith/
https://episcopalmigrationministries.org/artisans-beyond-borders-at-the-u-s-mexico-port-of-entry-supporting-family-faith/
https://thisistucson.com/tucsonlife/stranded-asylum-seekers-stitch-elaborate-embroidered-art-supported-by-a-tucson-organization/article_231f3ec0-5a6d-11eb-9757-0f2394a58f40.html
https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2019/07/15/migrant-women-fleeing-violence-find-beauty-and-healing-embroidery%22
https://artandfaithinthedesert.com/


 

 
RECOVER & RESTORE 

 

 

Since 2004, when we borderland residents, artists, and samaritans began to recover exquisite embroideries 

lost in the desert south of Tucson ~ "Heirlooms in the Sand," with smart feminine sensibilities in each 

stitch ~ we vowed to find a way to bring attention and respect to the makers.  

 

Now, over a decade later, we have the opportunity to partner with vulnerable families using the healing 

power of creativity to restore grace and agency through the work of their hands, solidarity among artisans, 

and respect for cultural and familial arts across borders. 

 

 

 
 

Border artists Valarie James & Antonia Gallegos care for embroideries, 

artifacts of migration found in the desert. Amado, Arizona, circa 2009 

 

 

 

 



 

Artisans Beyond Borders, (ABB) a bi-national ministry of Tucson’s Grace St. Paul’s Episcopal 

Church, began in 2019 as a way to bring trauma-informed arts & activities to asylum-seekers & their 

families waiting in shelters & on the streets in Nogales, Sonora, Mexico. Now in 2021 - 2022, in the 

shadow of politics & a pandemic, therapeutic arts & the dignity of artisanal craft continue to bring 

comfort to the traumatized & hope to asylum-seekers.  

 

 
Contact @ https://artisansbeyondborders.org/ 

 

To learn more about the artisans: 

https://artandfaithinthedesert.com/ 

 

 

 
 

Tucson, 2021 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hun5uSZJHVCUoM0S_4FlzoWH0hBSCokdrp3ulI1lrYtjcAiD9CLgVmSaogs8AqvLWJGOe-D7O_u7rM6oFKeEOYI5e5MqTml1Nxyq71vM65dQPJUNVvJLJ_ZjTVZCEPFlEj_uAdnTm6PKzmfG6nov60SpY90C0jyt&c=mcMi13g7GJIHSTtw3UJ2d_6fHOKG_unHMbohoXrJseqpyQ_oxgeJfA==&ch=SlvgVjUzVZ08NFHwul3HB0wyK1G_STauoG8-yxSJJU2bUqWqLh--Jg==
https://artisansbeyondborders.org/
https://artandfaithinthedesert.com/


 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


